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Once you hold the magic mirror in your trembling hands, a road will appear and then, in 
a veil of mist, a medieval castle. You may decide to enter the castle, having heard rumors 
of vast treasures within its decaying walls, but remember: once you have entered the 
castle, you can't turn back. Not until you have found your way through the maze of 
passages and solved all the mysteries in the castle can you triumph. Oh, you may scream 
if you wish, but you will receive no help. You have only your own power and that of 
Trucula to rely upon. Be prepared for nerve-racking encounters with loathsome witches 
and demons and deadly battles with horrid creatures of questionable form and character. 
Be also aware of hidden traps and keep a pure mind because lovely temptresses will do 
their best to use your weakness to their advantage. But most important of all, never 
surrender to frustration, or you will never solve the secret of the castle.

Windows
✧CPU : 33MHz /i486SX or Pentium or higher
✧System software : MS-DOS5.0 or higher, 
 CD-ROM Extensions Ver2.2 or higher 
 /MS-Windows 3.1 or MicroSoft Windows95
✧Memory : For Windows 3.1 8MB or more, for Windows95 12MB or more
✧Open area in hard disk : 1MB or more
✧Display : SVGA or XGA video card/640*480dots/256colors
✧CD-ROM Drive : double speed readout or higher
✧Sound Card : PCM Sound reproduction (equivalent to Sound Blaster)
✧mouse and mouse driver
✧Playback on Notebook type computers are not recommended

ATTENTION for Windows 3.1 users!
"ZEDDAS" needs "QuickTime for Windows 2.0.3".
If it isn't installed you should run "QTINSTAL.EXE".

To best enjoy ZEDDAS

*Warning
Please refrain from the following during game play;
1. Touching unnecessary keys.
2. Switching to other programs or applications running in the background.

*Trouble Shooting
1. If Set-up does not complete properly
✧Be sure you have 1MB or more of space available on hard disk.



✧Be sure you have enough memory.

2. ZEDDAS dose not start
✧Be sure you have enough memory.
✧Be sure the display is set to 256 colors.
✧Be sure more than 5MB is available in usable extended memory by using"mem" 
command.
✧Be sure the set-ups are correctly set as follows:
   From the "Control Panel"
      Color of screen.....................................Standard colors
      Screen design,Background pattern.........None
      Screen Saver.........................................None
      Wall paper............................................None

3. Game screen is too small
The game is designed to function in 640 * 480 dot mode. If you are using larger 
monitors, change the resolutions to 640 * 480 and enjoy the game full-screen.

4. No sound for voices or sound effects
In ZEDDAS characters will talk to you and most places have music or sound 
effects. If you don't hear them check the followings
✧Is the sound card properly installed?
✧Is the set-up for the sound card correct?
✧Is the sound driver the correct version for the sound card?
✧Is the volume set to 0(zero)?

5. Other problems
If you experience an error during the readout or while playing a movie try the 
following:
✧Increase [Files=] in [config.sys]
       Increase the number following [Files=] to more than 40
✧Increase the buffer of [mscdex] in [autoexec.bat] by adding option [M:32]
       Sample:  C:\dos\mscdex.exe /D:MYCDDRIVE /E /M:32
✧Turn Smart drive OFF
       Add [REM] before [smartdrv.exe] and [emm386.sys] in [config.sys]
       and [autoexec.bat]
       Sample:  REM C:\windows\smartdrv.exe /L
✧Turn EMS off
       Add [REM] in front of [emm386.exe] and [emm386.sys] in [config.sys]
       Sample:  REM device = d:\windows\emm386.exe 2048 RAM /D = 48

Increasing the Speed
ZEDDAS requires a finely tuned machine to run properly. If you experience 
extremely slow performance try the following:



1. Use 256 color mode
If other than 256 color mode is used (65,000, 16 million), select [windows set-up] 
in [main] program group and change to 256 colors.

2. Increase the memory allocation in XMS memory
When EMS memory is used in megabytes by MS-DOS applications, there will be a 
memory shortage for Windows to run. In a case like this, set or edit [config.sys] 
using text editor and disable EMS memory.
If a disk cache program called Smartdrive ([smartdrv.exe]) is installed, disable this 
also. Using mem command set-up for 6MB or more memory.

3. Use virtual memory
Find [enhanced mode] in control panel and activate virtual memory. This could 
prevent a huge slowdown when main memory experiences a shortage. Remember 
to set it up to create swap files when using virtual memory.

Set-up Program Information
Set-up program creates directories and copies necessary files when installing 
ZEDDAS to your hard disk. To delete or to change the set-up, delete the directories
used for set-up and change or delete the following:
✧The program group that ZEDDAS set-up program created
     [CARAVAN]

Saved games
Saved games are stored in "ZEDDAS.DAT" files in installed directory.
Deleting or altering these files may cause improper playback.

Copyright of this product is retained in its entirety by CARAVAN INTERACTIVE, Inc.
No part of this work may be reproduced, displayed publicly, or transmitted in any form or
any means, electronic, mechanical, photocopying, or otherwise, without the prior 
permission of CARAVAN INTERACTIVE, Inc. This software product is sold subject to
the condition that it shall not, by way of trade, be lent, leased, or re-sold without prior 
permission of CARAVAN INTERACTIVE, Inc. CARAVAN INTERACTIVE, Inc. is 
not responsibile for damage to this product or to computers used to operate it due to its 
storage or operation by the user.

This product is made with Macromedia Director 4.0, QuickTime 1.6.2 and QuickTime for
Windows 2.0.3 Apple Computer,Inc.

Macintosh, Sound Manager, QuickTime and QuickTime Logo are trademarks of Apple 
Computer, Inc. used under license.

Made with Macromedia is a trademark of Macromedia, Inc.



Windows and Windows95 are trademarks of Microsoft Corporation

QuickTime:Copyright(c) 1995 Apple Computer, Inc. 
Director:Copyright(c) 1994 Macromedia, Inc.
All rights reserved.


